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Abstract
Household organic waste is the largest fraction of residual household waste in the Netherlands. The Netherlands is a
frontrunner in separate collection of organic waste, however the biggest cities in the Netherlands have notoriously low
recycling rates and are lagging behind. This article looks at the urban challenge of separating organic waste from three
approaches, a socio-technical approach, an ecosystems approach and finally a spatial justice approach. The main
questions of this article are: why are big cities not on an equal level as their smaller counterparts in terms of the
separate collection of organic waste? What measures are being taken to improve this? And what more could we be
doing?
The socio-technical approach sheds light on the history of (organic) household waste and the definition of the
challenge. It was found the economic and cultural drivers determine for a large part the perception of waste and
subsequently the processes for disposal. Also the divide in organic waste separation rates in rural and dense cities was
found to be a recent development.
The ecosystems approach is used to look at the current technical system for collection and processing organic waste.
Incinerating and landfilling of organic waste are the dominant current technologies. However this causes a loss of
nutrients and high greenhouse gas emissions. This organic material could instead be used for other goals such as the
creation of compost or the production of bio-based resources. Five factors were found to inhibit the separate collection
of organic waste in big cities: 1. the lack of storage space inside houses and in the urban fabric, 2. the fact that organic
waste is considered filthy and smelly, 3. the large amount of inhabitants with a different cultural background and
language, 4. the fact that there are currently no facilities for separating organic waste, and 5. the fact that separating
organic waste is not the dominant social norm.
The spatial justice approach was used to find out who the stakeholders are in the organic waste system of Amsterdam
and what their proposed solutions are. Many different coalitions of stakeholders were found to be active from civil
society, the public and the private sector. There are experiments in neighbourhoods with separate collection of organic
waste. Besides that, bottom up measures like wormhotels and collective composting in public gardens are on the rise.
Currently also a post processing plant for waste separation is being built by AEB and the municipality. Besides that
policies were identified that could have a big positive impact on source separation of organic household waste. The first
is a financial incentive trough variable pricing, another is facilitating source separation trough reversed collection.
And finally obligating new real estate to include organic waste processing or storage solutions could have a big impact.
On the one hand, with these experiments separating organic waste is becoming more normal. On the other hand
incineration is still the dominant technology. Also storage space in the urban fabric and especially inside houses still
deserves more attention. As does communication with residents. Finally the post processing plant might work for some
waste streams but for organic waste it was found not to be a circular solution. Consequently the municipality needs to
communicate carefully about what the plant can and cannot do, to avoid loss of source separation practices by its
inhabitants. Helped with policy changes, the municipality should also continue its efforts to improve source separation
of organic household waste, because that is the only real circular future.

1. Introduction
Separate organic household waste collection took a big leap in the Netherlands a little over twenty years ago. That was
the moment when we decided to obligate municipalities to collect organic waste separately. The consequences were
increased separation rates and a blooming industry for making compost and other products form our food scraps and
garden waste (Vereniging Afvalbedrijven Afdeling Bioconversie, 2015).
In this article I explore the separation collection of organic household waste. The Netherlands is currently the country
that has the highest separate collection rates of green waste in Europe (European Environment Agency, 2016). But as
an inhabitant of Rotterdam, arguably one of the most modern cities in the Netherlands, I have no official possibility to
separately dispose my organic waste. When I looked into this problem I found out that after twenty years of organic
waste separation, our largest cities, such as Amsterdam and Rotterdam are still lagging behind. The municipal waste
vision of Amsterdam, see figure 1, shows that recycling rates of organic waste in Amsterdam, the Hague, Rotterdam
and Utrecht are very low compared to the national average of 55% (Gemeente Amsterdam, 2015, p. 16).

Figure 1 Separation percentages in the four big cities (Gemeente Amsterdam, 2015, p. 16)

All the while, cities in general are growing at massive speeds. These four cities will be responsible for a third of the
entire population growth of the Netherlands in the coming decade (PBL, CBS, 2016). With urban areas still growing,
this gives urgency to the question what is happening here. Why are these big cities not on an equal level as their
smaller counterparts? What measures are being taken? And what more could we be doing to solve this?
The problem lies not only in the difficulties of separately collecting this waste or the growing amount of the organic
stream. The processing of this organic waste is another challenge. Organic waste that ends up in residual waste in the
Netherlands is burned, a big loss of valuable nutrients (Afval Energie Bedrijf Amsterdam, 2017). In other countries
organic waste is still often landfilled and it ends up producing greenhouse gasses emitted to the atmosphere. We need
circular ways to deal with organic waste that produce much lees greenhouse gasses.
I will start the article I chapter two with an explanation of the used methodology, which is mainly a qualitative
documentary analysis. In the theoretical background in the third chapter three approaches will be explained that will
be used to get a grip on the topic namely a sociotechnical view, an ecosystems approach and spatial justice perspective.
The organic household waste challenge will be viewed through these lenses to provide an multidimensional view. This
is followed by the results in chapter four. Where I combine data for the documentary analysis. This is first done
separately per approach but in the last part of chapter for a synthesis paragraph is used to combine findings from the
ecosystem and spatial justice approach. Chapter five consists of the conclusion and chapter six covers the discussion
and ideas for further research.

2. Methodology
This research is a qualitative study. Literature research was done to set up the theoretical framework regarding three
different approaches to the challenge. These approaches are explained in broad outlines in the theoretical background.
Per approach several aspects have been selected that will be further researched in relation to the topic of organic
household waste separation by means of a documentary analysis. Woven into this analysis is a case study of the
organic household waste system in Amsterdam.
The sociotechnical approach was mainly used to sketch the historical path that has been taken in the last two
centuries to get to the current state of play regarding organic household waste processing in Western Europe and the
Netherlands.
The ecosystems approach was firstly used to get an in depth insight into the current linear system used for the
processing of organic waste. Here we start to focus on Amsterdam as a case study. Secondly the ecosystem approach was
used to see what a circular organic waste system could look like. Finally it was used to analyze the dense urban context
and see what factors inhibit the separate collection of organic household waste.
The spatial justice perspective was used to get an idea of the stakeholders involved in the organic waste collection in
Amsterdam. Furthermore the spatial justice chapter was used to dive into the current solutions that are realized in
Amsterdam and try to tackle the organic waste challenge. A synthesis chapter was added to see how well the current
solutions provide an answer the inhibiting factors for the urban context.
In addition an interview was done with an expert on (organic) waste separation to gain more insight in current and
future developments in the Netherlands. This interview was mainly done to get a better idea of active stakeholders and
solutions but some concrete remarks have been added where useful.

3. Theoretical background
As stated in the methodology, the challenge of organic waste collection in large cities will be studied from tree
viewpoints or approaches. A socio-technical perspective, a spatial justice point of view and an ecosystem approach. By
looking at the urban organic waste challenge through these different lenses, it is possible to get a multidimensional
perspective on the matter. In this theoretical background the different approaches will be defined and explained by
relevant literature. Besides that, the meaning of the term organic waste, as used in this article, is specified.

3.1 Socio-technical approach
Many processes within our society, such as communicating, working but also disposing of your garbage are supported
by technology. When you communicate with friends it is often through the phone or over skype, labour is automated
by machines or computers and waste disposal is registered with a personal card at a waste container. So technology is
important for society but it only fulfils functions in conjunction with human agency and social structures (Geels,
2005). Because society depends on technology, and technology facilitates society we can look at this ‘collaboration’ as
one complex socio-technical system (Geels, 2005). We can go even further and speak of a ‘seamless web’ where society
constantly shapes technology which again shapes society (Hughes, 1986).
Socio-technical systems (STS) theory found it origins around the 1950s in the British coalmines. At the time a purely
technological directive ruled the design of the workplace: an increase in bureaucratization alongside each increase in
scale and level of mechanization (Trist, 1981). However productivity failed to increase along with increased
mechanization. Research showed that a specific mine where “the best match was found between the requirements of
the social and technical systems” had better economic and human results (Trist, 1981, p. 9). With this finding, a new
work paradigm and a new field of research were born.
Cities are complex systems that are made up of a physical sub-system and a human sub-system and they can also be
thought of as socio-technical systems (Hillier, 2012). Geels defines socio-technical systems in more details as consisting
of “a cluster of elements, including technology, regulation, user practices and markets, cultural meaning,
infrastructure, maintenance networks and supply networks” (2005, p. 446).
Important aspects to consider when looking through a socio-technical lens at the organic waste challenge are the
definition of the problem when looking at the social features, or the technical ones, and how these are these related. It
can also be interesting to see how the problem came to into being and what different problem definitions have been
around throughout the years. And whether different problem definitions have had different solutions as an answer.

3.2. Ecosystem approach
The ecosystem approach rests upon ecosystem theory and general systems theory. These theories have an intertwined
history of development.
Though not the first to come up with the notion that there are certain interdependencies in natural environments,
Tansley (1935) was the first to coin the term ecosystem. He described it as one physical system of organism and their
environment. These ideas were further developed by scientists such as Odum from the 1950s onwards, who described
principles of development and functions for ecosystems (Odum, 1953).
The general systems theory was first developed by authors such as Boulding and Bertallanfy around the 1950’s and
1960’s. It barely suffices to try to summarize this in one sentence, but nonetheless a core idea is discernable: The
central idea is that “there are correspondences in the principles that govern the behavior of entities that are, intrinsically, widely
different” (von Bertalanffy, 1968, p.33). Von Bertalanffy uses the exponential law of growth as an example that applies

to the growth of certain bacteria’s but just as well to the growth of populations of animals and humans or the number
of publications in science. His point is that these examples are all systems which he defines as: “complexes of elements
standing in interaction” (von Bertalanffy, 1968, p.33).
This is interaction is an important point of systems theory, and can be seen as an opposite view of the equally scientific
reductionist approach. Whereas the goal of reductionism is to break reality down into components to study these parts,
systems theory aims to unearth all interdependencies and connections (Tuominen, 2010).
Only quite recently has this knowledge and way of thinking been applied to human habitats, in the form of urban
areas by Newman in 1975. Van Bueren describes that although it is widely accepted that humans are an integral part of
ecosystems, they are often not part of definitions of ecosystem (2012). She continues to show the urgency by stating
that “human existence is dependent on the biological life-support systems of the earth” (van Bueren, 2012). This is all
the more important considering the massive negative impact human life has on the earths ecosystems, recent research
by Rockström et al (2015) has shown we are already crossing the boundaries of our planet as can be seen in figure 2.

Figure 2.The current status of the control variables for seven of the nine planetary
boundaries (Rockström et al, 2015, p. 736)

Important aspects to be considered in the ecosystems approach are the larger system in which the urban challenge is
embedded and the flows of materials that are involved and to what extent these flows are organized in a circular
fashion. Another aspect is how sustainable the proposed solutions are in terms of social, economic and environmental
sustainability.

3.3 Spatial justice approach
The famous geographer Edward Soja defined spatial justice as follows: “In the broadest sense, spatial (in)justice refers to an
intentional and focused emphasis on the spatial or geographical aspects of justice and injustice. As a starting point, this involves the
fair and equitable distribution in space of socially valued resources and the opportunities to use them” (Soja, 2009).
Rocco (2014) makes this more tangible by specifying these resources, among them public goods, basic services, cultural
goods, economic opportunity and healthy environments. Public goods deserve some special attention here, since waste
management can be considered a public good, as can recycling (Cointreau-Levine, 1994). A public good is a good that
is non rivalrous and non-excludable. The first means that one individual can consume the good without making it

unavailable to another induvial, the latter means that one cannot be (easily) excluded from having access to the good
(Cowen, 2008).
Rocco furthermore adds a distinction between distributive justice, the allocation of resources as mentioned by Soja, and
procedural justice, which refers to the justice in the processes of planning, design, laws and regulations themselves
(Rocco, 2017). He continues to argue that spatial justice implies ‘the right to the city’, a concept by Henry Lefebvre,
further developed by David Harvey and defined as “a right to change ourselves by changing the city” (Harvey, 2008).
Harvey argues that cities, from their inception, have come into being by spatial concentrations of surplus production.
In other words the ability of cities to produce more than necessary just for sustenance. He continues to say that cities
have a basis of inequality because the surpluses have always been in control of ‘a few hands’.
The right to the city then implies establishing democratic management over the urban deployment of these surpluses.
Critical of the neoliberalist mindset that has dominated in western countries the last thirty years, Harvey states that
corporate power has created the current system of governance which favors the corporate capital and upper classes
(Harvey, 2008).
Rocco argues that in order to involve non-expert views, that are often not heard in spatial processes, in other words to
get equality and procedural spatial justice, it is necessary to understand these governance structures (Rocco, n.d.)
So what is governance? Governance can be defined as the practice
to develop policies in interaction with a diversity of societal actors
(Loorbach, 2010). Rocco further defines these societal actors as the
civil society, public sector and the private sector, as can be seen in
figure 3, a depiction of the ‘governance triangle’ (Governance,
normative). The rule of law provides the framework for the
existence of and relationships between these parties. (Rocco,
2013b)
We can broadly specify these categories. The public sector exists of
government bodies such as municipalities, national or
supranational agencies, the private sector refers to companies and
corporations and civil society refers to civilians united for a cause
such as NGO’s, social or religious movements. However in real life
there are many possible coalitions between these parties, and not
all parties have an equal voice in policy making, as depicted in
figure 3 (Governance, descriptive). Furthermore next to formal
institutions and the rule of law, informal institutions or norms
based on culture and tradition, determine governance in practice
(Rocco, n.d.).
According to Papadopoulos the implementation of policies by
networks of public and non-public actors implies a ‘multilevel’
form of governance. This involves “a large number of decisionmaking arenas , differentiated along both functional and
territorial lines” (2007). These can be arena’s “in the home; in the
neighborhood; in local, regional, national, and international
councils; in firms and markets; and in the interactions among all
of these arenas with others” (Ostrom, 2005).

Figure 3 (Normative and descriptive definitions of
governance, Rocco, 2013a)

It is clear that to achieve a level of spatial justice many different actors are involved. These actors are collaborating and
discussing in many different arena’s regarding a vast range of resources. Important aspects to consider regarding the
spatial justice perspective are therefore: determining who the involved stakeholders in the challenge are, whether they
are all actively involved in the process and where they are located in the governance triangle. Besides that it is
interesting to determine whether any public goods are created in the proposed solutions to the urban organic waste
challenge. And finally if the inhabitants of Amsterdam can shape the way their own city deals with organic waste. and
thus the way they deal with it themselves.

3.4. Organic waste defined
In terms of waste production in urban context, different streams can be identified. One such stream is household waste
but there is also waste from companies, street litter and sewage waste. Household waste is all the waste that is produced
by households and can be further subdivided in coarse and fine waste. Fine waste is all the waste that can be put in
normal waste bags whereas coarse household waste is large bulky waste which is put on the streets at certain dates or
brought to specific waste stations by the inhabitants themselves (Gemeente Amsterdam, 2015). The waste stream that
is discussed in this article is the organic fraction of the fine household waste, often referred to as GFT afval in Dutch or
vegetable, fruit and garden waste (VFG waste) in English. Besides the fruit and vegetable waste this organic fraction of
fine household waste also contains other food waste and small garden waste. Sometimes the term organic waste is used
in this article as short for organic household waste. In some literature kitchen waste, kitchen refuse or GF waste (VF
waste) is mentioned, this refers only to the vegetable, fruit and other food waste without the (small) garden waste.

4. Results
To truly understand the current situation of organic household waste we will start by diving into the history of the
issue. When we get to the current situation, we can have an in depth look at the current (technical) system that is used
for organic household waste collection and processing. Besides that we will take a look at what factors are inhibiting
successful separation of this waste stream in big cities. Finally we will look at what stakeholders are involved at what
their proposed solutions are.

4.1 . Socio-technical perspective
From local reuse to ‘hygienic’ incineration
Waste has existed for as long as humans have existed but there was a time when people produced much less waste. To
get a good understanding of the current situation of organic household waste, we need to understand its recent history.
Before 1880 there were two main categories of household waste in Dutch cities: organic waste, like food scraps, and ash
from household stoves. These ashes were such a big part of household waste because a lot of products were made from
materials like paper and wood that could be used as fuel for household stoves after their usefulness had worn out (Vis,
1996). For hundreds of years, contractors payed for the right to collect this household waste, because they could sell it
to farmers. In the regional archive of the city of Dordrecht we can see an example of this: until 1918 household waste
in the city was collected by a contractor. But around this time it became too expensive, because more and more farmers
started using artificial fertilizer, making the households waste collection a unprofitable business (Regionaal Archief
Dordrecht, 2017).
Velis, Wilson and Cheeseman describe a similar system in their article on 19th century London ‘dust-yards’ where
private contractors took care of the household waste (2009). ‘Dust women’ would sift the waste taking out materials like
rags, bones, string, cork, paper, coal, glass etc. depositing these all into different receptacles, leaving the dust or soil, that
could be sold again as manure or material for bricks. In figure 4 the composition of the waste gathered at one of these
dust yards can be seen..

Figure 4 Mass balance (wt.%), for materials recovered from a semi-mechanised dustyard in Paddington, London, in 1886. Breeze and cinders are unburned or charred coal
parts, soft core is todays organic waste fraction (Velis, Wilson & Cheeseman, 2009, p.
1284).

In general the attitude towards urban household waste in Europe changed between around the end of the 19th century.
One of the main reasons was that cities health deteriorated between the 15th and 18th century. With writings by roman
scholars again in fashion, so called neo-Hippocratic ideas about health spread in society. This also stimulated the idea
that the environment is important for human wellbeing. This was supported by extensive statistics that were produced
at the time regarding mortality (Barles, 2014).

This signaled the beginning of a public health era and consequently sanitary reform. In England a consequence was the
public health act of 1875 (Cooper, 2010). This also had consequences for waste collection, responsibility for removal of
solid waste shifted more and more to municipalities (United Nations Human Settlements Program, 2010).
Stimulated by the worries about the negative health aspects of waste, at the end of the 19th century the first waste
incinerators were developed in England. At that time, a lot of people still believed the so called miasma theory that
dirty air carried diseases and burning waste was a definitive way of dealing with it. These incinerators got more and
more prevalent, replacing the aforementioned dust-yard. Thus recycling was replaced with incineration (Cooper, 2008).
From wartime frugality to consumer society
In England recycling came back into fashion when the first world war started, and was organized even better in the
second world war. During these times, stimulated by scarcity, people started rediscovering the practical use of waste
materials and also the money that could be earned with it. A writer called Frederick Talbot wrote a book on waste at
the beginning of the 20th century, argued, ‘Devout worshippers of hygiene’ had forced out of operation the system of dustpicking and scavenging of pre-war dust-yards and substituted incineration, the result was uncontrolled waste (Talbot, 1919, p. 141).
After the war the amount of plastic packaging grew quickly as did electronic devices. Stimulated by the rise of
television, advertisements and growing purchasing power, the amount of waste increases simultaneously (Avalex,
2017). Between 1960 and 1990 the amount of household waste in the Netherlands doubled in quantity (Vis, 1996).
Important to note is that besides the change in quantity, a change in household waste composition was also present.
This change in residual household waste composition between 1940 and 1980 in the Netherlands can be seen in figure
5. Although the organic part is still very large, we see a decline in the organic part and a growth of plastics and glass.
If we come back to the United Kingdom, with this diversification and growth of the waste output, waste disposal

Figure 5 Comparison of the composition of residual household waste around 1940 (left) and 1980 (right) (Centraal
Bureau voor de Statistiek & Rijkswaterstaat, 2017)

methods in the period after the war shifted to landfilling (also called ‘controlled tipping’) and incineration. From the
article on the refuse revolution by Cooper (2008) various reasons for this reversion can be deducted:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Large investments tied up in existing disposal infrastructure discouraged new investments in recycling.
The cultural attitude towards waste as something unhygienic that needed to be got rid of quickly stimulated
disposal by f.e. landfilling and incinerating.
Unstable market conditions for recycled materials, discouraged recycling.
Change in composition of waste materials for which there was no use such as plastics, discouraged recycling.

Limits to growth

Whereas in many countries landfilling and incineration are still the
prevailing ways to deal with waste, starting at the end of the sixties a
new awareness for the environment has emerged. This change could be
said to have originated with the efforts of the Club of Rome and the
famous report: Limits to Growth (Meadows et al, 1972). On a
governmental level this paradigm shift led to environmental plans and
legislation, which also had consequences for the waste sector. Around
the same time in the Netherlands, after several serious cases of
environmental pollution and the societal unrest that came along with
this, a new set of waste priorities was decided upon. In the nineties the
ladder of Lansink was introduced, which prioritized the most
Figure 7 De ladder van lansink (Lansink, n.d.)
environmentally friendly treatment of waste as seen in figure 6.
Legislation was introduced that obligated municipalities to collect organic household waste separately (Vereniging
Afvalbedrijven Afdeling Bioconversie, 2015). This is reflected in the current composition of waste as can be seen in
figure 7. In comparison to the previous figures of the waste composition in 1940 and 1980 Organic waste (Gft-afval
e.d.) is a much smaller fraction nowadays due to the separation of streams, so this measure was quite successful.
However in the years after the law went into action certain municipalities, mainly large densely populated areas like
the big cities Utrecht or Rotterdam already filed for exemption citing reasons like organic waste that was too polluted
with other waste or difficulty in collecting waste in high rise neighborhoods (Bezemer, 2008). In 2008 the possibilities
for exemption were broadened in the law to accommodate municipalities (Ministerie van Infrastructuur en Waterstaat,
2008).

Figure 6 The composition of residual household waste in 2014 (Centraal
Bureau voor de Statistiek & Rijkswaterstaat, 2017)

Since the nineties the use of resources, production of greenhouse gasses and production of solid waste material has only
grown. With it, the urgency of changing our society into a more sustainable version of itself has grown. Consequently
there are more and more organisations working on themes such as sustainable energy, circular economy and resource
depletion and these themes are also higher on the agenda of many political parties and governmental institutions,
nationally and globally.
Currently the Netherlands is amongst the biggest producers of solid waste per person in Europe, but we are also
amongst the top five countries with the highest recycling percentage with 52 percent of the household waste being
recycled (European Environment Agency, 2016).
European legislation aims for 65% of household waste to be recycled by 2030 (European commission, 2017). But as said
before, the Dutch government has an even more ambitious target of recycling 75% of total household waste by 2020, in
two years (Ministerie van Infrastructuur en Milieu, 2016).

Lessons learned
We can learn a couple of things from this history of waste that shed light on its socio-technical development. First off
all, cultural values and the related definitions of waste, have an important influence on the evolution of technologies
as does the economic situation. If we look at the waste history, people could and probably did burn their waste before
the hygienic revolution. But large scale technological development of waste incinerators only happened because of this
shift in culture funded by the economic boom of the industrial revolution. Incinerating waste was a good way to get rid
of what was considered ‘dirty and unhealthy’ waste material. Throughout the years we see that there are many different
proposed technical solutions to deal with the problem of waste materials in cities. The table overview below is based on
different historic literature sources on waste and shows us the economic drivers, cultural drivers and dominant
technology of waste processing in the United Kingdom. As you can see people can have a different outlook on waste
material in the cultural drivers column.

Years

Economic driver
Scarcity of resources (Cooper,
2008)

Cultural driver
Cities seen as producers of
materials, waste has value (Barles,
2014)

Dominant technologies
Reuse/recycling (Cooper, 2008)

1890 - 1914

Economic growth by industrial
revolution (The Economist,
2013)

Waste is seen as unhealthy,
hygienic revolution takes place
(Barles, 2014)

Incineration, landfilling
(Cooper, 2008 / Williams, 2005)

1914 - 1950

Scarcity of resources, costly
transport (World wars I and II)
(Cooper, 2008)

Waste seen as valuable, a way of
helping the war effort (Cooper,
2008)

Reuse/recycling (Cooper, 2008)

1945 - 1990

Rapid increase in domestic
refuse, no market for waste
materials (Cooper, 2008)

Culture of consumerism,
disposables as sign of affluence
(Cooper, 2008)

Landfilling / controlled tipping
(Cooper, 2008 / Williams, 2005)

from 2000

landfilling taxes (West, 2015)

Waste seen as an environmental
pollutant, environmental laws in
action (Williams, 2005)

Landfilling. recycling, and
incineration (Department for
Environment, Food & Rural
Affairs, 2016)

before 1890

Some other lessons we can draw from the history of waste is that in times of economic growth, society has often pushed
aside the issue of waste and resources, shoving it under the carpet by landfilling or incinerating. Whereas in times of
need, such as wartime, we seem quite capable of reusing and recycling our resources to a large extent. Furthermore we
see new technologies like incineration might be accepted by the public for being considered better than previous
solutions (for example by being more hygienic). However this does not say much about their long term positive or
negative effects on society, such as their environmental impact. In the case of incineration the consequences are
amongst others destruction of resources like nutrients or reusable products, and emissions, both of which are
detrimental to our society in the long term (more about this in the next chapter). Finally an important fact to keep in
mind is that large investments in disposal infrastructure tend to influence policy making for decades.

4.3. Ecosystem approach
By looking at the (organic) waste challenge through a socio-technical lens, we learned that before the 20th century cities
used to be hotspots of resources, with high rates of reuse and recycling. We also saw that the divide between large cities
where organic waste is not used and small cities or rural areas where organic waste is collected separately is something
recent. So what is it about this specific metropolitan context that causes the current challenge? And how much waste is
produced in the city? Let’s have a better look at this specific ecosystem
Quantified impact
Every inhabitant of Amsterdam produces waste, 370 kg per person per year to be precise. And the average inhabitant
produces a large mix of different types of waste as can be seen in figure 8.

Figure 8 Contents of household waste, (Gemeente Amsterdam, 2015, p. 22).

As can be seen, 73% of the total waste is residual waste, and 27% is separated waste. Separated waste exist of bulky waste,
paper, glass, metal textiles, plastic and small chemical waste. Currently organic waste is part of the residual waste and is
not being separated. We see again that organic waste is the biggest fraction, making up more than 30% of the residual
waste.
The current linear system
In Amsterdam all of the residual waste ends up in the incinerator of the AEB Amsterdam (Afval Energie Bedrijf).
Incinerating the waste provides energy in the form of electricity and heat. In 2016, heat from AEB combined with heat
from the waste water treatment plant of Waternet heated about 25.000 houses in Amsterdam by means of a heat grid.
The residues the remain after incineration are bottom ash (the part that remains on the floor) and fly ash (ashes going
up with the smoke). Some of the metals in these ashes, namely iron, aluminum, copper and zinc, are retrieved. The
residual ash is then used in civil engineering projects (Afval Energie Bedrijf Amsterdam, 2017).
Ofcourse there are many other large metropolitan areas where residual waste is not processed nearly as efficiently as in
Amsterdam. If we take the city of London for example we see that in 2011 only 21% of the municipal waste was sent to

an incinerator. Also the incinerator is only used for electricity production, the heat is lost. Furthermore 49% of the
municipal waste is still landfilled in London (Greater London Authority, 2011).
Except for the recovery of the metals in the case of the AEB, these are linear systems. And although energy is being
produced with incineration, in the best case nutrients in the organic fraction end up in roads or other large
infrastructure constructions. But to make matters worse some of these nutrients can be considered as finite resources.
Scientist are already speaking of peak phosphorus, also they agree that “the quality and accessibility of remaining reserves
are decreasing and costs will increase” (Cordell & White, 2011). Furthermore when organic waste is landfilled the rotting
process generates methane which escapes to the air. Methane is a gas that has greenhouse effect that is 28 to 34 times
stronger than CO2 (United States Environmental Protection Agency, n.d.). Consequently when organic waste is not
separately collected on a household level, it can have substantial negative effects on our larger ecosystem by
reinforcing resource depletion and global warming.
A possible circular system
This means there is a strong case to find more circular waste processing methods. If organic waste is recycled properly
it can be used in many different ways and produce many different circular products, see figure 9. The best known
application is ofcourse the production of compost which can be used in agriculture. When to soils it improves their
composition and adds nutrients. Besides, composting of organic waste is cheaper than processing it as residual waste
(Midden, 2015), it can be done at half the price of incineration (Scholtens, 2004). Another process step that can be
added is bio digestion. By digesting the waste before the compost production, biogas can be produced that can be used
to cook, power vehicles, and produce electricity (Vereniging Afvalbedrijven Afdeling Bioconversie, 2015). A maximum
of 12% of the organic waste can be transformed to biogas, therefore the combination with composting the so called
remaining ‘digestate’ is clearly a logical step (Didde, n.d.). But there are many more uses of organic waste, for example
the production of bio aromatics. Currently aromatics, an important resource for a wide range of chemicals, coatings
and plastics are made from petroleum. But with the depletion of fossil fuels other renewable sources are necessary (de
Winter, 2015). Additionally the wastewater of the digestion and composting process of organic waste can be used to
create biopolymers. And liquid CO2 that accompanies the production of biogas can be used in greenhouses to supply
plants with carbon (Vereniging Afvalbedrijven Afdeling Bioconversie, 2015).

Figure 9 Overview of a circular organic waste system (Vereniging Afvalbedrijven Afdeling Bioconversie, 2015, p.34).

Processes like these can be executed on a regional scale, with a large digestor and composting facility, but also on a
neighborhood level this could be implemented together with new sanitation concepts. An example can be found in the
city of Sneek where, in a pilot project, households were equipped with food grinders and the organic waste leaves the
house with grey water to a decentral bio-digestor (WaterSchoon, 2011).
The metropolitan context & determinants
So why are we not doing this yet? An often quoted cause of the difficulties in source separating of (organic) household
waste in big cities is the large amount of high-rise buildings related to the high population density in these areas
(Midden, 2015; VANG, n.d.; Langeveld, 2014). This relationship can be seen in figure 10, the more high rise there is,
the less waste is separated.

Figure 10 Organic waste and residual waste in high rise (Langeveld, 2014, p.13).

High-rise is ofcourse an inevitable part of metropolitan areas. So we need to ask ourselves the question what it is
precisely about high-rise that makes waste separation difficult? And are there other typical factors in metropolitan
areas that make source separation of organic waste more difficult?
To answer these questions, we need to know why people do or do
not recycle. The branch organization Vereniging Afvalbedrijven
commissioned a preliminary study on increasing the separation of
organic waste in areas with considerable amounts of high rise
buildings. In this study a model for desired behavior is used, that
helps to shed light on recycling behavior with three determinants:
1.

2.
3.

Motivation: whether a person wants to perform certain
behavior, this relates to values, social norms, awareness
problems etcetera.
Capacity: whether a person is able to perform certain
behavior, this relates to knowledge and skills.
Opportunity: whether a person is given the opportunity
by certain conditions to perform the behavior, this
relates to technical, socio-cultural, economic, physical
and institutional conditions (Langeveld, 2014)

According to this model the most important factors that
negatively impact separation behavior for high-rise
(appartements) and normal residences (houses on ground level)
were identified, as can be seen in figure 11. Although all of these

Figure 11 Factors that discourage seperation of organic waste by
inhabitants (Langeveld, 2014, p.18).

factors can be useful in determining measures to increase separation rates, for the focus of this essay it is interesting to
find out which are specifically important in organic waste separation for metropolitan areas with a large quantity of
high-rise. Therefore a selection was made, marked in figure 11 with yellow outlines. This is based on findings in
literature, as explained below.
No place for smelly organic waste
The first often heard factor that negatively impacts organic waste separation in dense urban areas has to do with the
opportunity to separate: a lack of storage space. High-rise can be classified to include all non ground-bound houses
such as apartments in a flat or upstairs apartments with a shared porch (Langeveld, 2014). They lack what you typically
see in neighborhoods with row houses, gardens with green mini-containers outside the house. Whereas a solution like
this offers plenty of storage space for organic waste, apartments are generally much smaller, and lack a garden or other
large outdoor space. Therefore there is often not enough space to temporarily store organic waste before bringing it to a
central container, or having it picked up off the street.
Another factor that closely relates to this has to do with the motivation to separate. It is the fact that separate storage of
organic waste is considered filthy due to stench or fruit flies. This is especially relevant in high-rise again because of
the lack of gardens, sometimes even the lack of balconies and again the small space. That means you cannot store
organic waste outside or in an extra storage room, thus you are more easily confronted with flies or stench. Also the
dense urban fabric with many different users might not allow for storage on the street either. An experiment with
separately collected organic household waste in 2016 on the Oosterdokseiland in Amsterdam had to be terminated due
to invasion of flies and stench and corresponding complaints by local bars and restaurants (Wiegman, 2016). For this
reason, new buildings in the city of Adelaide in Australia are legally bound to include a waste separating system for dry
recyclables, organic waste and residual waste (Langeveld, 2014). For high rise buildings, trash chutes to central storage
could be a viable option. But whereas this solution works well for new constructions, for existing houses this is often
too difficult or expensive.
Communication
Another factor, related to the capacity to separate organic waste, that negatively impacts organic waste separation is the
amount of people that do not understand or speak the Dutch language. This could very well be a factor that is more
important in metropolitan areas considering the fact that especially the large cities in the Netherlands such as
Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Utrecht and The Hague, also have the largest share of immigrants (Centraal Bureau voor de
Statistiek, 2016).
Chicken or the egg?
Furthermore there are two other factors that determine the lack of separation. The first is a motivational factor:
separating organic waste is not the current dominant social norm. Therefore people separate less. This is closely related
to the a factor of opportunity, the fact that municipalities in the large cities mostly do not offer organic waste
separation possibilities currently. To a certain extent this is circular reasoning, if waste separation was the dominant
norm, the municipalities would offer means to do so. But the means are not there because it is not the social norm.
Walking distance
Finally a factor of opportunity that might matter specifically for dense urban areas is the location and the distance to
the place where the organic waste can be collected. Research into organic waste management in apartments and waste
containers by the Environmental Protection Agency of Ireland shows that “central locations where most residents are
likely to pass regularly were found to be successful”. The question is how well it is possible to create centrally placed
containers in a dense urban fabric? And will people still be inclined to separate their organic waste when they
have to walk a bit further to dispose of it?

4.3. Spatial justice perspective
We now know how much waste we produce and we know what the impact of the current system is. We also know what
a circular system could look like and what the conditions are for organic waste separation in the dense metropolitan
system. The questions that remain are; what is currently being done? And which stakeholders are involved, to what
extent, in solving the organic waste challenge of Amsterdam?
Who are the stakeholders?
Let’s start by having a look at the different stakeholders that are active In Amsterdam related to household organic
waste. The first and foremost are the inhabitants of Amsterdam, they produce the waste material but they need
somebody to take it away. They mainly care about the frequency and reliability of the pickup of waste. Another very
important stakeholder is the municipality of Amsterdam, the municipality is responsible for the management of the
waste. In Amsterdam this responsibility is split between the different city districts, each takes care of their own waste.
The municipality has to follow waste and recycling policies set out by the national government of the Netherlands,
which as a country of the European Union (EU) has to follow recycle policies set out by the EU. The municipality
processes the waste with the help companies which are owned by the public sector, such as the AEB or de Meerlanden,
and public companies (public here means: ‘listed on the stock exchange’). Examples of public companies are Renewi or
Suez, they help in the collection and processing of waste. Mostly they deliver their waste to the aforementioned AEB
(who processes the waste as mentioned in chapter 4.2. Ecosystem Approach). While most of the organic waste goes out
this way, another part of the organic waste ends up in the sewer and is processed by Waternet together with AEB.
Examples of (smaller) private companies working on organic household waste are Balkonton, or BinBang. Balkonton
makes plant containers that utilize organic waste directly as fertilizer in the households themselves. BinBang is a
company with two core tasks, one the one hand they sell a specific garbage bin that makes separating waste more
comfortable in houses, on the other they function as consultants for companies and municipalities. Ofcourse there are
also inhabitants of Amsterdam who team up to work on the organic waste challenge. An example of this is ‘I can
change the world with my own two hands’ an organization based around a community garden in Amsterdam that
works on local composting, food production and rainwater harvesting. Another non-profit organization working on
the organic waste challenge is ‘Stichting Buurcompost’, together with the municipality they place vermicompost
containers in neighborhoods (composting process using species of worms). And finally there are branch organizations
such as Vereniging Afvalbedrijfen (VA) and the Koninklijke vereniging voor Afval- en Reinigingsmanagement
(NVRD). The former is a branch organization for all waste companies in the Netherlands, and the latter is a public
private partnership which brings together Dutch municipalities and public sector owned waste companies. This
overview is not a complete list but it gives an idea of the diversity and amount of different stakeholders.
Governance triangle
These stakeholders have been plotted on the governance triangle below, see figure 12. The color and distance to the
three main categories says something about their closeness to the relevant sector and their identity. As an example,
Suez and Renewi and genuine private sector companies, with shareholders for whom the most important goal is
financial profit. AEB on the other hand is officially a company, so it strives to maximize profits, however its only
shareholder is the municipality of Amsterdam, therefore it is in between the public and private sector leaning just a bit
more to the latter. The size of the circles of the different stakeholders is a coarse approximation of their influence on
the organic waste process in Amsterdam, as can be seen in the legend. As an example we can say the municipality is
very influential, but separate inhabitants are hardly influential. Combined into an organization such as ‘I can change
the world with my own two hands’ inhabitants can reinforce their position and become somewhat more influential.

An interview conducted for this paper with Noor Fidgor, business developer at BinBang, proves this point. She
mentioned that they try to activate inhabitants. They want to let them see that they have influence if they team up and
separate their waste, because this has a value for the municipality and large waste processing companies. Which in turn
gives them leverage and a potential seat at the negotiation table.

Figure 12 Stakeholders for organic household waste, plotted on the governance triangle (based on Rocco, 2013a)

Now that we know who the key players are it is time to have a look at the range of solutions that have recently been
implemented or are currently under development. As we have seen in the ecosystems chapter, the current organic
waste scheme is far from ideal in Amsterdam, but upon closer inspection it becomes clear that Amsterdam is home to a
lot of experiments and big changes are underway. Different, almost opposing solutions are under development by the
municipality. It’s interesting to note that there are different coalitions of stakeholders and they come up with different
solutions. These different solutions produce different public goods. Therefore the stakeholders who are involved in a
certain solution will be plotted on the governance triangle
for each solution.
Municipal experiments on Java Eiland
The municipality supported by Gijs Langeveld, co-founder
of BinBang, has set up an experiment in Java Eiland in
Amsterdam to separate waste with centrally placed
containers. Java Eiland is an area of Amsterdam that has
quite a lot of high-rise buildings. This waste is source
separated by the households. This was facilitated by
extensive communication about the project and the
households also received biodegradable bags and baskets for
the organic waste. This can decrease the stench. As a reward
inhabitants of the area can pick up compost for free after a
certain period. The preliminary results are promising, in the

first four months 15.000 kg of organic household waste was collected (Jansen & Wouters, 2017). Java Eiland has 3216
inhabitants (Gemeente Amsterdam, 2017), that means if we extrapolate this data over a year (without an increase or
decrease of the amount of organic waste collected) currently about 18% of the organic waste produced on Java Eiland is
collected. Although that is but a small part, the program has only been around for four months.
At the same time public goods are created, less of a burden on the environment and a relatively easy way for people to
separate their organic waste is provided for by the municipality. Although the latter is currently excludable, in the
sense that is only accessible to inhabitants of Java Eiland, in the case of a city wide implementation this would change
to be non-excludable. In the process also free compost is created for the inhabitants (6000 kg in four months), this is a
welcome added effect, but it cannot be considered a public good since it is both rivalrous and excludable. It can
however be a stimulant for inhabitants to separate their waste. To conclude, it is too early to tell whether it is a real
success, especially data on the costs versus the final performance is needed to compare this solution to others.
Top down separation plant
A totally different solution is under development by AEB. Together with the municipality of Amsterdam the choice
was made to build a separation plant that post processes the residual waste. Later another 10 municipalities joined this
collaboration and will also have their residual waste processed at the plant of the AEB (Afvalgids, 2016). ‘With this postseparation line, household waste, plastics, beverage cans, metals, and the organic fraction wet paper/cardboard can be recovered
from the residual waste’ according to the manufacturer of the installation (Banzo, n.d.). The ambition is to reintroduce
60.000 tons of resources back into industry and produce energy from 120.000 ton of organic fraction by digestion, on a
yearly basis. The plant should start sorting waste in the first half of 2018.
The separated organic fraction can indeed be digested with
this technology but, because of cross contamination in the
residual waste the organic fraction is too polluted to be
turned into compost afterwards. Therefore it still has to be
burned in the waste incinerators (Didde, n.d.). Gijs
Langeveld concludes that in terms of environmental
benefits, it is not better then incineration with energy
recovery. According to him the ambition should be to
reintroduce organic waste into the organic chain, amongst
others to bring back the nutrients in the environment
(Jansen & Wouters, 2017). Avalex, a waste processing
company in the area of The Hague, seems to agree with his
conclusion stating publicly that post processing of waste is
not a good technique for all waste streams. Post processed
paper, organic waste, textile and glass are unsuitable for
high-quality reuse (Avalex, 2017). Interesting to note is
that in their most recent waste vision, Uitvoeringsplan
Afval, the municipality of Amsterdam leans heavily on the argument that post processing of the organic fraction adds
to the separation percentage with a whopping 19% (Gemeente Amsterdam, 2016, p. 24). And thus helps them achieve
their goal of 65% household waste separation in 2022. While in fact almost 90% of the residual stream of the organic
waste after digestion still has to go to the incinerator because it is too polluted for other use. Therefore the question
arises whether this is actual ‘separation’. It can be considered as such but it does not contribute to a more circular
society.
In terms of public good you could say an easy way of disposing of organic waste is created for the inhabitants of
Amsterdam. But at the same time post processing waste does not contribute more recycling or to awareness of waste
production or environmental issues. In the interview with Noor Figdor from BinBang, she expressed worry that post

processing of waste could eradicate separating behavior that took decades to build up in the first place. The reason for
this is that people might think source separating is useless because of the separating plant.
Bottom up initiatives
An interesting bottom up approach is the initiative of Stichting Buurtcompost. Together with inhabitants,
municipalities, companies and the catering industry they build ‘worm hotels’ to process organic waste. The process
consists of composting the waste with the help of worms. Because the composting process starts immediately there are
no bad odors, and a high quality soil improver is created in the process (Stichting Buurtcompost, n.d.)
In Amsterdam there are about 40 worm hotels already
(Gemeente Amsterdam, n.d.) and demand is high for more
(AT5, 2017). For every worm hotel there is a responsible
initiator and a group of involved neighborhood inhabitants.
Access is limited to these people because not all waste is
allowed (no meat, bread or greasy food products for example)
and to keep quality high and the worms alive (Gemeente
Amsterdam, n.d.). An interesting collaboration is visible here
where inhabitants, facilitated by Stichting Buurtcompost can
request a worm hotel, which is placed in collaboration with the
municipality, although currently the demand is higher than
the capacity.
Another initiative with its origins in initiative from
inhabitants is the urban farming project ‘I can change the
world with my own two hands’. Local residents can bring their
organic waste to their garden to be composted and used in the garden.
In terms of public goods we see that a way of separating organic waste is provided, by requesting a worm hotel with the
municipality or bringing the organic waste to a communal garden. Also more recycling is stimulated leading to less
environmental impact, awareness is created on the use and importance of separating organic waste and again free
compost is created. However the compost is only accessible to users of the worm hotel or the garden and is therefore an
excludable good. Another good that can be considered a public good is the openly accessible communal garden.
Furthermore a beneficial outcome of both these projects is that residents meet each other. Whether it is on the street at
the worm hotel or in the garden for a stroll, they are coming together to compost waste. Neighborhood composting
spots have also improved social cohesion in The Hague
(Jansen & Wouters, 2017). So as Jane Jacobs said in Death and
life of great American cities: “The trust of a city street is formed
over time from many, many little public sidewalk contacts... Most of
it is ostensibly trivial but the sum is not trivial at all.” (Jacobs, 1962,
p. 56)
The Waste Transformers
The Waste Transformers is a company that creates
decentralized ‘nutrient and energy hubs’. Basically these are
digestors that fit into a shipping container and can easily be
placed somewhere. They look for opportunities where
individual companies or a collection of companies have a
decent organic waste stream that is currently going to the
incinerator. They then place a decentralized digestor and

process the waste on-site to biogas, providing 15 homes with gas. The digestate can be used as compost in the park (van
Zoelen, 2016). This way value is created making the digestor an economically viable product. An example of this
process can be found in the Westerpark in Amsterdam where they process the waste of local businesses. Currently they
only cater to the commercial waste market and therefore do not process organic household waste. However it is not
hard to imagine a high rise building with commercial occupants and households using a similar decentralized digestor
together, therefore it is a noteworthy project. In terms of public goods we see that a way of separating organic waste is
provided, with local processing of the waste. Besides that, the local use of the resources allows for much less transport
and according to the company also better social cohesion between collaborating businesses (van Zoelen, 2016).
Separating garden waste
In 2016 AEB came to an agreement with SUEZ to let
them process the organic waste form gardens and public
parks in Amsterdam, this waste stream exist of grass,
wood cuttings, sods, plants etcetera. Suez is composting
70% of this waste, while the other 30% goes to a bioenergy plant (Afval Energie Bedrijf, 2016). This way a
large part of these nutrients are brought back into the
natural cycle, a circular solution. Except for more
recycling and a decreased impact on the climate no
public goods are created.
High level policies
An important aspect in achieving more circular
solutions for organic household waste is changing
policy. As mentioned before, the goal of the EU to achieve a 65% separation rate for household waste forces its member
states to work towards this goal. The Dutch Government raised the stakes by setting a goal on 75% separation of
household waste. The municipality of Amsterdam aims for the same 65% as the EU in 2020. These are very coarse
grained policy measures, but they can have a very large impact. There are however also more fine grained measures,
two of the most effective ones are explained below.
‘Omgekeerd inzamelen’ or reversed collection is a well know practice. It involves a change of the normal collection
scheme where residual waste is generally picked up at home and separated waste has to be brought away by inhabitants
themselves to centrally placed containers. This way,
separating waste involves an extra effort whereas disposing
residual waste is actually more easy. The idea of reversed
collection is to pick up the separated stream at home and
let people bring their residual waste to centrally placed
containers themselves (ROVA, n.d.). That way separating
waste becomes more convenient.
This pickup policy is often combined with a variable rate
pricing policy. Essentially this is a change in waste
taxation. In most cities in the Netherlands, there is a flatrate tax for waste processing, the so called
‘afvalstoffenheffing’(waste material tax). In Amsterdam this
is 235 euro for a single person household and 313 euro for
a household with multiple persons (Gemeente Amsterdam,
2018).

With this taxation it doesn’t matter if you produce more or less waste, you pay the same amount of waste. With a
variable waste tax, also aptly named ‘polluter pays’ system, you pay for the quantity of waste you produce. Different
prices can also be applied to different waste streams, often residual waste has a certain price per bag and separated
waste is free from further taxes. Though these systems have been spoken of in Amsterdam, currently they are not
implemented.
An example of such a system can be found in the municipality of Horst aan de Maas. Here PMD and kitchen waste are
collected at each address, just as residual waste is. But PMD and kitchen waste can be placed by the road in cheap
translucent bags, where residual waste bags are €1,20,- per piece (Gemeente Horst aan de Maas, n.d.). This way residual
waste is taxed extra and separating is made easier and cheaper. Garden waste, paper and glass can be brought to
containers spread throughout the neighbourhood. Besides that people still pay an ‘afvalstoffenheffing’ or flat tax rate
of around €130,00,- per year compared to a dutch average of €250,00,- (Buitelaar, 2017). According to the responsible
alderman, people end up paying around €165,00,- per year for their waste processing. The amount of residual waste has
decreased from 171 to 21 kilograms per person per year and the recycling percentage has increased from 69 to 91
percent. (Buitelaar, 2017).
On average municipalities with a variable rate pricing policy produce 100 kg less, and it is also done in large cities such
as Maastricht, Nijmegen, Arnhem and Zoetemeer. However some municipalities, such as Amsterdam, are afraid of
creating inequality or expect an increase of illegal waste dumping, (VANG, n.d.).
Public goods that arise from a combination of these two measures are an easy way to separate waste, possibly a decrease
in waste processing taxes and a higher recycling rate. A ‘public bad’ might be illegal dumping of waste.

4.4 Synthesis of urban factors and separation solutions
Through the lens of the ecosystem approach we identified specific factors that determine waste separation behaviour in
dense urban areas. In the previous chapter we saw what solutions are currently being realized in Amsterdam. So do
these current solutions provide an answer to the identified factors?
Change the norm
Organic waste separation is currently not the norm and therefore the facilities are not there. One of the
recommendations from a workshop with experts of business and municipality circles about past experiences with
organic waste separation was indeed “to start large scale serious experiments”. Because, they ad: “if executed properly,
people get excited about it, and want to separate more waste” (Jansen & Wouters, 2017). In Amsterdam we can see that a
variety of experiments are being executed, that way organic waste separating is becoming more normal. This is thanks
to the large variety of different stakeholders that concern themselves with the topic. Whether it is the park and garden
waste that is processed to compost by Suez, the experiments with organic waste separation on Java Eiland or the bottom
up initiatives throughout the city. However, the implementation of city wide policy to motivate organic waste
separation is still lacking. Another big step forward could be achieved if Amsterdam switched to reversed collection,
possibly combined with variable tariffs to give an extra financial incentive for separating organic material.

Placement of separating facilities in the urban fabric
The lack of storage space in the urban fabric is being tackled by finding places where we can store and process organic
waste locally such as the garden of ‘I can change the world with my own two hands’ or the containers of ‘The Waste
Transformers’. Buurtcompost is also creating places for stench free storage in the urban fabric with its worm hotels.
Except for the Balkonton however, solutions to problems of storage and smell inside new or existing houses are not
currently being tested in Amsterdam. But as we have seen that possible solutions are out there, such as the bio-digestor
system combined with food grinders in Sneek, or the obligatory built in waste storage in the city of Adelaide. So
municipal policy could also help out here, combined with clever use of technology and design. For existing houses it is

often too difficult or expensive, and other solutions have to be found, this is an interesting opportunity for innovative
businesses such as BinBang or Balkonton.
Communication
The only factor negatively influencing organic waste separation that is currently not explicitly addressed is the large
amount of people that do not understand or speak the Dutch language. If large cities and metropolitan areas are
indeed such diverse areas, proper and accessible communication is all the more important. And this can be the
solution to tackle this issue. Experiments in Nuenen with separate organic waste collection in high-rise were successful,
thanks largely to intensive communication with the target group (Vereniging Afvalbedrijven Afdeling Bioconversie,
2015; Langeveld, 2014). Conveying the message to all inhabitants is a point that needs the attention of all stakeholders,
from municipality to local initiatives.

5. Conclusion
As we have seen, large cities like Amsterdam lag behind in the separate collection and processing of organic household
waste. Organic waste that is not processed properly can be a large source of greenhouse gas emissions. And as we move
from a linear fossil fuel based economy towards a circular bio based economy, organic waste can be a major reserve of
resources. As cities as growing at massive speeds this poses and urgent questions as to why specifically large cities seem
to be bad in reusing their organic waste, what is being done about it, and what measures can help to prevent this. In
this essay we looked through a sociotechnical lens at the history of (organic) household waste to find out how we came
to the current situation. We then looked at the urban system itself, with an ecosystem approach, to understand the
current situation and see what factors discourage the separating of organic household waste. Next, we applied a spatial
justice framework and looked at the stakeholders and proposed solutions for this challenge. And finally we tried to see
whether the proposed solutions successfully overcome the identified factors that impede organic waste separation in a
synthesis.
History taught us that cultural values and the economic situation have an important influence on what we do with our
waste and how we do it. The hygienic revolution pushed us towards incineration and landfilling and in times of
scarcity, as during the world wars, society has been very adept at recycling organic waste, whereas during periods of
rapid growth, landfilling reigned supreme. We currently live in a time of increasing environmental awareness and it is
clear that to protect basic public goods such as a clean and healthy environment and to prevent scarcity we need to
find and implement circular ways of dealing with all our waste, including our organic household waste.
Currently large cities in the Netherlands burn most of their organic waste, producing energy but at the same time
losing nutrients and other resources in the process. Multiple factors were identified that explain the difficulty large
cities have in separating their organic waste. First of all the dense urban fabric with high levels of high rise, leaves little
space in and around houses for organic waste storage. And it is important that organic waste can be disposed of on
central locations where most residents are likely to pass regularly. Furthermore, people perceive organic waste to
be smelly and filthy and are therefore deterred to store it in their homes. This is exacerbated by the fact that people in
areas with a lot of high rise have little space outside to store the waste. Besides that, the high amount of people that do
not understand or speak the Dutch language in our largest cities makes successfully implementing organic waste
separation policies harder. Two final factors that were identified were the fact that facilities to separate organic waste
are not available, and that separating is not the dominant social norm, these factors are related to one another.
On the one hand a positive development is taking place in Amsterdam. A lot of different stakeholders from civil
society and the private and public sector are coming up with a wide variety of different measures. There are
partnerships between private and public parties such as SUEZ and AEB to process organic garden waste to compost. The
municipality is also cooperating with small private companies and civil society and stimulates experiments such as
organic waste separating pilot on Java Eiland with ‘BinBang’ or the decentralized waste processing in Westerpark by
‘The Waste Transformers’. Furthermore a lot of concerned inhabitants of Amsterdam are actively participating in
possible measures such as local composting facilities or wormhotels. This way the lack of storage in the urban fabric is
being countered and organ waste separation promoted. On the other side incineration is still the dominant technique
for processing organic waste in Amsterdam. Moreover the municipality and AEB agreed on building a post processing
facility despite opinions of experts in the field of organic waste, that this plant might work well for certain waste
streams such as metals and plastics, but it does not create a circular system for organic waste, nor for glass, paper and
textiles (Avalex, 2017). After separating the organic part in a post processing facility it can be digested for energy
production but the remaining digestate, almost 90% of the original input, is heavily polluted by other waste streams. In
practice this means it still has to be incinerated. The amazing 19% increase in the separation rate of Amsterdam by
separating the organic fraction in a post processing plant, is claimed by the municipality as a major success (Gemeente
Amsterdam, 2016). But it is a false claim to fame, because in reality only 2% of the organic waste is saved from the

incinerator. This shows us that policy such as the goal to reach a 65% separating rate in 2020 is open to interpretation
and is not a silver bullet.
Furthermore experts warn for the effect post processing might have on the motivation of inhabitants to partake in
source separating of their waste. As opposed to post processing, source separating offers a much higher quality organic
waste that has true circular potential. Source separated organic waste can also be digested to produce biogas, but
afterwards it can still be composted to create valuable soil improver which brings the nutrients back into the earth.
Furthermore source separating offers possibilities for making bio based resources such as bio plastics and bio
aromatics.
We learned from history that large investments and long term contracts in existing waste processing infrastructure can
discourage new investments in recycling (Cooper, 2008). With this risk in mind, it is important for the municipality to
continue experimenting with ways to improve source separating of organic household waste despite the post processing
facility. To motivate people to increase source separation the municipality should also seriously consider giving a
financial incentive trough variable pricing and facilitating source separation trough reversed collection. As good
results have been achieved internationally with these policies, these are options that deserve a serious experiment in
Amsterdam. Another policy measure that could have a large impact is obligating new real estate to include organic
waste processing or storage solutions such as food grinders or trash chutes. It is equally important to communicate very
well about what the post processing plant can do and what it cannot, to make sure people are not demotivated in their
current source separating practices. Ofcourse this requires proper communication about organic waste separation,
which is also important for reaching the large amount of inhabitants with a migration background and a different
language.
Finally the multidimensional character of this article revealed that especially the bottom up approaches such as the
concept of ‘Buurtcompost’ to facilitate Wormhotels for eager inhabitants and the collective garden of ‘I can change the
world with my own two hands’ have the tendency to create other beneficial outcomes and public goods. The coevolution of organic household separation with awareness for environmental themes, the creation of a public garden or
simply contact between neighbors is something beautiful that should be embraced and encouraged to create a clean
and vibrant city.

6. Discussion & further research
There are some clear points for discussion. First of all, as concluded, there is a clear divide between the large cities in
the Netherlands, with a lot of high rise, and the rural areas and smaller cities with low in terms of the collection of
organic waste. However it is not completely clear to what extent this really has to do with better separation of kitchen
waste or the fact that rural areas produce much more garden waste.
In the city many people do not have a garden because of the large amount of high rise. Research by CREM and the
Verening Afvalbedrijven showed that the amount of kitchen waste in organic waste is only between 2 to 20 percent
(Brethouwer, 2016). So even in rural areas and smaller cities, a large part of the kitchen waste goes into the residual
waste, therefore there is also a large opportunity and a necessity to improve the separation of organic waste here.
However there a much less examples of successful interventions for organic waste separation in high rise buildings
(appartements) then in normal residences (houses on ground level). Furthermore high rise can still be seen as more
urgently in need of a change because proportionally most residual waste is produced there (Langeveld, 2014).
Another point that deserves mentioning is the fact that household waste in general only covers 14 percent of the total
waste stream in cities (van Wechem, 2015). Therefore it deserves further research to dive into the complete topic of
organic waste in the city, also all organic waste produced by other parties then households. This can also reveal
interesting opportunities for collaboration such as the containers of The Waste Transformers.
This article does not go into the topic of food waste. With an average amount of 41 kg avoidable food waste per person
per year for the Netherlands this also greatly adds to the organic waste challenge (Milieucentraal, 2016). Means for
reducing food waste and the share this has in the total picture of organic household waste are questions for further
research.
Finally it can be said that the three perspectives, the socio-technical approach, the ecosystem approach and the spatial
justice approach do not guarantee a complete picture. Other approaches can be imagined such as an economical or
purely technical perspective, although nonetheless these views do provide an multidimensional view.
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